Wolseys chase, duton hill
Guide Price:£1,300,000

Grade ii listed Essex barn | 4/5 bedrooms plus | large open
plan living spaces
screen partition

|
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kitchen breakfast room with glass
exposed timbers and brick work

beautiful galleried landing

|

located down a private tree

lined driveway | 2.5 acres
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THE PROPERTY

Set within 2 1/2 acres sts (and wonderfully located along a private tree lined half mile driveway with
fantastic panoramic views stretching for miles, supplying access to just three premium properties.
Part of the prestigious development at Wolseys Chase this recently converted Grade 2 listed Essex
barn offers all the original features you would expect with exposed timbers, brick work and vaulted
ceilings. The barn offers 4/5 bedrooms. Once through your private electric gates the property boasts
ample parking including a cart lodge.

Hallway
Downstairs cloakroom
Living & dining area:
12.01m x 10.26m (39’5” x 33’8”)
max
Kitchen/ Breakfast room:
7.14m x 4.19m (23’5” x 13’9”)
Boiler room
Utility room
2.74m x 2.18m (9’0” x 7’2”)
Guest Suite

Galleried Landing
Master bedroom:
7.32m x 3.81m (24’0” x 12’6”)
En suite & dressing room
Bedroom 2: 5.79m x 3.61m (19’0” x 11’10”)
En suite & dressing room
Bedroom 3: 3.84m x 3.68m (12’7” x 12’1”)
family Bathroom:
Attic room: 7.32m x 3.20m (24’0” x 10’6”)

Solid oak front door opening to:
Hallway: Leading to the main open plan area offering a contemporary and flexible style living space.
Downstairs cloakroom
Living & Dining area: 12.01m x 10.26m (39’5” x 33'8'') max: A beautifully large open plan living space with exposed
timbers and wood burning fireplace (to be fitted), wood flooring and under floor heating installed throughout the
ground floor, TV point.
Dining Area: Delightful separate dining area with vaulted ceiling overlooking the gardens and open fields, double
height windows and French doors leading to rear patio and grounds. One of the major features of the ground floor is
the imposing open tread oak staircase, which leads to a spacious galleried landing.
Kitchen/Breakfast Room: 7.14m x 4.19m (23’5” x 13'9''): Separated from the living area by a contemporary glass
partition and door. Kitchen comprises contemporary high gloss units and drawers, with composite work surfaces and
glass splash backs. Centre island with hob, wine cooler, storage and breakfast bar. A range of integrated ovens,
integrated dishwasher and fitted American style Fridge Freezer. One and a half bowl sink with mixer tap and drainer.
Travertine flooring. Two windows to rear. There is sufficient room for a kitchen table and chairs.
Boiler Room: Contains main boiler and controls. Wiring centre for central TV and audio system.
Utility Room: 2.74m x 2.18m (9’0” x 7'2''): Stainless steel sink and drainer with mixer tap, facility for washing machine
and tumble dryer, stable door to rear side access.
Guest Suite 4.78m x 3.43m (15’8” x 11'3''): Ground floor bedroom 4, TV point. En-suite with travertine flooring and
walls, modern white suite.

A most impressive Galleried Landing overlooking the Dining Area and onto the vaulted ceiling with a wealth of exposed
timbers and beams, oak flooring and doors to bedrooms:
Master Bedroom: 7.32m x 3.81m (24’0” x 12'6''): Again the layout of the main bedroom offers many lifestyle options,
dual aspect windows, separate stairs lead to a galleried area that is currently used as an dressing area, the vaulted
ceiling is a major feature, radiator, TV point. Door to,
En suite: 3.71m x 1.91m (12’2” x 6'3''): Comprising roll top bath, close coupled W.C., twin wash basin and fitted
furniture unit, mirror and shaver point, separate shower cubicle with power shower.
Dressing Room: With fitted furniture including hanging rails and shelving.
Bedroom 2: 5.79m x 3.61m (19’0” x 11'10''): Window to rear with views over the open fields, fitted radiator, walk in
wardrobe facility, TV point. Door to,
En Suite: Comprising a close coupled W.C., pedestal wash hand basin, separate fully tiled shower cubicle with power
shower.
Bedroom 3: 3.84m x 3.68m (12’7” x 12'1''): Window to rear with views over open fields, radiator, TV point.
Main Bathroom: Comprising contemporary white suite, part tiled walls, heated stainless steel radiator, tiled flooring.
Attic Room: 7.32m x 3.20m (24’0” x 10'6''): A very useful room accessed by separate staircase from galleried landing
with TV point, Triangular feature window, exposed timbers and beams, eaves storage cupboards and radiator.

THE PROPERTY
Wonderfully located along a private tree lined half mile driveway with fantastic panoramic views stretching for miles, supplying access to just three premium properties.
Personal access via gated entrance to parking area for several vehicles, carport for 2 cars (which can be converted to additional living accommodation – stpc).
This converted barn occupies a plot of approximately 2.5 acres (with a further acres available).
Front courtyard area which offers a delightful suntrap in the late afternoons.

WANT TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY? DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US 01371 879100

Dressing
Room

Attic
Room

THE LOCATION
A premium located property at the end of a private tree lined driveway in an elevated position. Approximately a
10 minute drive to the historic town of Great Dunmow. Great Dunmow offers schooling, shopping and
recreational facilities. The mainline station at Bishop’s Stortford serves London Liverpool Street, Cambridge and
Stansted Airport, also the M11 and M25 motorways are only a short drive (M11 Jct 8 approximately 25 minute
drive), giving easy onward access to London and the north.

GENERAL REMARKS &
STIPULATIONS
FULL ADDRESS
SERVICES
LOCAL AUTHORITY

Folio 3057

Kearsey Barn, Wolseys Chase, Duton Hill, Essex, CM6 2DW
Mains electricity, gas fired central heating, water.
Uttlesford District Council, London Road, Saffron Walden, CB11 4ER
01799 510510

COUNCIL TAX BAND
VIEWING

Strictly by appointment with the selling agent Pestell & Co. If there are any
points which are of importance to you, we invite you to discuss them with us
prior to you travelling to the property.

DIRECTIONS

OFFICE OPENING TIMES
IMPORTANT NOTICE

7 days a week. M onday to Friday 9.00am to 6.00pm , Saturday’s 9.00am to
5.00pm and Sunday’s 10.00am to 1.00pm.
AGENTS NOTE: The information given in these particulars is intended to help you decide whether
you wish to view this property and to avoid wasting your time in viewing unsuitable properties. We
have tried to make sure that these particulars are accurate, but to a large extent we have to rely
on what the seller tells us about the property. We do not check every single piece of information
ourselves as the cost of doing so would be prohibitive and we do not wish to unnecessarily add to
the cost of moving house. In accordance with the misrepresentation act, we are required to inform
both potential vendors and purchasers, that from time to time both vendors and or purchasers,
may be known by our staff, by way of previous customers, friends, neighbours, relatives, etc.
Once you find the property you want to buy, you will need to carry out more investigations into the
property than it is practical or reasonable for an estate agent to do when preparing sales particulars. For example, we have not carried out any kind of survey of the property to look for structural
defects and would advise any homebuyer to obtain a surveyor's report before exchanging contracts. If you do not have your own surveyor, we would be pleased to recommend one. We have
not checked whether any equipment in the property (such as central heating) is in working order
and would advise homebuyers to check this. You should also instruct a solicitor to investigate all
legal matters relating to the property (e.g. title, planning permission etc.,), as these are specialist
matters in which estate agents are not qualified. Your solicitor will also agree with the seller what
items (e.g. carpets, curtains etc.,) will be included in the sale.

Establishing ourselves as a leading local
agent for 28 years!!!

We have it covered, please do not hesitate to call one of
our experienced team for further information.
Would you like a FREE Home Valuation?
Want to change agent and get your property SOLD?
Do you have a property that you would like to rent but uncertain
how to go about it?
Interested in Land acquisition?
Have a Commercial property to sell or let?
Are you a developer looking for an agent to market your site?

WWW.PESTELL.CO.UK

01371 879100

